
Classroom #6 Activities for the Week of 04-05-2021

April 5, 2021:
Topic: Singing old songs and learning new ones

Hello Bloomingdale family, 

We will be having our live zoom call 9:20am-10:00am & 10:00-10:40

We will start sharing how we feel and drawing it. We will then take attendance by reading each
student’s symbol and asking the group as a collective if each child is present. Then we will
discuss how many students came to class. We will sing old songs and learn new ones.
Please provide a sheet of paper and something to write with (markers/ crayons/pencils) for your
child.

Thank You !



April 7, 2021:
Topic: A Scavenger hunt in our homes

Hello Bloomingdale family, 

We will be having our live zoom call 9:20am-10:00am & 10:00-10:40

We will start sharing how we feel and drawing it. We will then take attendance by reading each
student’s symbol and asking the group as a collective if each child is present. Then we will
discuss how many students came to class. We will have a scavenger hunt in our homes. Prepare
for your child to be moving back and forth a lot and bringing things to their work area.. Please
provide a sheet of paper and something to write with (markers/ crayons/pencils) for your child.

Thank You !































April 9, 2021:
Topic: Following the lines

Hello Bloomingdale family, 

We will be having our live zoom call 9:20am-10:00am & 10:00-10:40

We will start sharing how we feel and drawing it. We will then take attendance by reading each
student’s symbol and asking the group as a collective if each child is present. Then we will
discuss how many students came to class. We will follow different line patterns to improve our
fine motor skills. Draw these shapes on a piece of paper so your child can follow the lines.
Provide a pair of child scissors ( to cut along the lines) a sheet of paper. Please provide a sheet of
paper and something to write with (markers/ crayons/pencils) for your child.

Thank You !












